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1. Usc your calculator to evaluate
655.998x (8.0498)'z

Ji
(a) Give your answer conect to two significant figures.

Answer (a)

(b) Give your answer correct to two decimal places.

Answer ft)

t1l

tll

2. Represent the following numbers on the number line provided in the aoswer space,

1
J

(
2

)-l , tr,-2.5

Answer:

I r---r--;

t2)

3. (s) Express 1715 as a product of its prime factors in index notation.

Answer (a) t2)

(b) A square has an area of integer value, (l 7 I 5p) cm2. Write dowu the smallest possiblo

integer va.lue ofp,

Anr*'er (b) p = ttl

I

I I
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4. 1 155 bottles ofhand sasitiser, 462 thdmomercrs and 924 packets of masks were collected in

a fund raising aotivity for nccdy families. The items were packed into gift bags for each

family. Each gift bag has the same number of bottles of haud sanitizer, thermometers and

packets ofmasks.

(a) Find the greatest number ofgift bags packed.

(b) Find the nurnber ofboules ofhand sanitisers, thermometers and packets ofmasks

in each gift bag.

Answer (b) bottles of hand sanitiser

themlometers

packets of masks t21

t Evaluate -52 -11-12 + (-2)'l+ (-1)'.

Show your working stoPs clearlY'

Answer t3I
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6. (a) Expand and simplify 2$s-5y)-3(l-21').

Ansver (a)

(b) - 4m+3
ExPress -1- + 0n-t) as a single fiaction.

t2t

t3lAnswe: (b)

(c) Given the formula n = Jrl * Z^, n Athe value of v wh ei u = 12, a = 9 snd

s= 10.
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7 Factorise the following expressions completely'

(a) 5.r! -10.r

Answer (a)

(b) b(b-3)-2a(3-b)

Answer (b)

trl

tzt

8. Solve the following equations'

(a) 2(sa+t)-r(a+z)= o

(b)
2x+l x+7 .^

-+-= 

ll65

An*er (a) t2l
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9. Joan measured an interior angle ofa regular polygon to be 152.50.

Billy knows immediately that the anglc has bcen measured incorrectly.

Explain, with clear working steps, why Billy knows that Joan's measurement was

tncorlecl.

Answer t3l
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10. In the diagrarr, l8 ll DC ll EF a\d AG // DF ll CB. IGAH = 65'ard ZDCH = 48" .

Calculate

G

A

E
48'

(a) ZAGH,

Answer (a) ZAGH :.......................... o l2l
(b) LGCB,

H

CD

Answer (b) IGCB = t2)

(c) rcflex ZEFD.

Answer (c) \aflax IEFD = .....,............. " [3]
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11. In a rhombus WYZ, WX is 6 cm and' IWXY =105" .

(a) Using only a ruler, protractor and compasses, constuct the rhombts llXYZ. Poifi W'

has been given below.

Answer (a)

W

(b) Measure the length of ZI'.

t3l

cm []Answer (b) W=

(c) State the order ofrotational syrrurelxy of rhombus WXYZ.

Answer (c)

(d) Sandy claims that all rhombuses are parallelograms, but not all parallelograrns

are rhombuses. Do you agree? Bxplain your answer.

Answer (d) I .........................because.......

ttI

I2l
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t2. Nora deposits $8000 in Bank,{ at a simple interest of I .2% per annum for 1 8 months'

Lisa deposits the same amount in Bank I at a simple interest of //o per annum. After 18

months, Lisa's total intcrcst amourt is $30 more than Nora's total intercst.

(a) Find the value ofr.

(b) Find ths total amount that Lisa will have in Burk -B after 5 years'

Awwer ft) S

End of Section A

l2'l
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1 On a particular day, the exchange rates of Singapore dollars (SGD), US dollars (USD) and

New Zealand dollars (NZD) is shown below:

I SGD = 0.72s47 USD I NzD = 0.65409 USD

(e) Find the exchange rate between Singapore dollars and New Zealand dollam in

SGDNZD, giving your answer correct to 3 decimal places.

Answer (a) SGDNZD l2l

(b) A limited edition bag is sold in New Zealand for 845 NZD. On an online storc, the

same bag is sold for 540 USD. Which is a bener deal? Justifl your answer with clear

working.

Answer ft) t2l
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2, Lin* AB, BC, CD and DA fomr a quadrilateral

(e) Find the gmdient of CD

O) Stale the equation of line lD.

(c) Find the area ofthe quadrilateral,CBCD.

Answ* (a) Gradicnt of CD =

Answer (b)

l2l

tll

Answer (c) unitf 121
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3. The ratio ofl : B is 0.5 : 0.04 and the ratio of .B : C is 6 : 5.

Pind the ratio ofl : I : C.

Answer A:B:C=..,.:..,,:,,.. t3II
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4. Joseph is 2 years younger than Kelly now' Let the present age of Jose'ph bey years old'

(a) Express, in terms ofy, Kelly's agc 5 years ago.

Answer (a)

7(b) 5 years ago, Joseph was i times tbe age of Kelly.

Write down an equation in terms ofy'

Answer (b)

(c) Solve the equation ia (b) to find Kelly's present age.

years old tll

tll

Awwer (c) years old [3]
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5. Water is filled into an empty container, with a uniform cross-section ITCDEFGIi

BC = DE = 4.5 m, AB = EF = 2 m, FG = 8 m, Gfl = l0 m and G/ = 3 m.

A l)

I
H tom

Find the volume of the container.

G 3rn

(a)

Answer (a)

O) Find the height of the water level in the container if 125 m3 of water is poured

into it. Givc your aDswer correct to I dccimal ptace.

m tzl3

.5m

F

m
D

2m

Answer (b) m t3l

lz
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6. A backyard is in the sbape of parallelo graa ABCD. The two sides of the

parallelogram, l8 and BC is in the ratio 3: l. The area and perimeter ofthe

parallelogram IBCD, is 60 m2 and 40 m respectively.

A D

1)

(a) Find tbe leng$ of AB.

Awwer (a)

@) Find the length of CE.

..m L2)

Answer (b)

(c) The cost ofplantiag synthetio grass on the backyard is S63.40 for 200 cm2' Find

the total cost ofcovering the backyard wilh the synthetic grass.

.m tll
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7. A cylin&ical pipe has an internal diameter of5 cm. The thickness ofthe top rim of the pipe is

0.6 om. The height of the pipe is 7 cm.
0.6 cm

'7 cm

Diagram is not drawn to scale.

(a) Find the surface area of the top rim ofthe cylin&ical pipe in terms of a.

.4.nswer (a) cm2 121

(b) Find the extemal lateral surface area of the pipe in terms of .r.

Ans*-er ft) cm2 lzl

(c) Find the total surface area ofthe pipe correct to 3 signilicant figures.

5cm

Arcwer (c) cm2 t3I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

i
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8. Mariam receives $240 for pocket money at the beginniug of each month. The amount

ofpocket money, $y after x days follows the equation , y = -8x + 240 .

The table below shows somc values ofx andy.

x 0 10 20 30

240 P 80 0

(a) Calculate the value ofp.

Answer (a) p=

O) Using a scale of 2 cm to represent 5 dsys, draw a horizontal axis for 0(x(30.

Using a scate of2 cm to reprcsent $50, draw a vertical a,ris for 0 < y ( 250.

On your axes, plot the points given in tk table above aod join them using a

straight lile,

(c) Explain what -8 in the equation represeBts.

Answer (c)

(d) From rhe grap\ fi:rd the arnount of money Mariam has after l8 days.

Answer (d) $

(e) Use your graph to fild how long it will take Mariam to spend all her pocket

tll

t4l

tll

tll

money

Answer (e) days [1]

v
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9 It was reported that Singapore uses approximately 1760 million plastic items a year

or almost one plastic item per person per day, However, less than 20% of the used

plastic items wcre recycled.

A research also found that Singapore uses 467 million PET bottles a year.

(a) Find the percentage ofPET bottles used in a year to the total number ofplastic

items used in a year,

Ansy,er (a)

(b) Singapore's population in 2019 is repo ed to be approximatd 5.7 million.

Do you agree with the statement, 'Singapore uses approximately 1760 million

plastic items a year or almost one plastic item per person per day'? Explain

your answer.

Answer O)

% 12)

t3l

End of Section B
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l. Use your calculator to.uulro,. '91l-229fJf{.

(a) Give your answer correct to two significant figures.

Ansuar (a) 3! 000

(b) Give your answer corect to two decimal places.

An*,er ft) 30 057.84

tll

trl

2. Represent the following numbers on the number line provided in the answer space.

Answer
(-1r1.5 !

3
E

t-I

J 2
r-
I

I
0 3-3 -2

Deduct I nark.fitr each nistukc. l2l

3. (a) Express I 715 as a product of its prime factors in index notation.

t 7l5

343

49

7

I

.11'cept o rct' ,\tlil.7hle nrcthods

Answer (a) l7l5 =5x73

5

7

7

7

t2l

(b) A square has an area of integer value, (tltsp)cmz. Write down the smallest possible

integer value ofp.

p=Jxl =35

Answer ft) p1)! tr l

I I
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4. I 155 bottles ofhand sanitiser, 462 thermometers and 924 packets ofmasks were collected in

a fund raising activity for needy families. The items were packed into gift bags for each

family. Each gift bag has the same number ofbottles ofhand sanitizer, thermometers and

packets of masks.

(a) Find the greatest number of gift bags packed.

7

1155,462,924

385, ts4, 308

55,22,44

5,2,4

HCF=3x7xll

=231

Answer (a) 231 bags

(b) Find the number of bottles ofhand sanitisers, thermometers and packets ofmasks

in each gift bag.

Ansuer (b) 5 bottles ofhand sanitiser

I thennometers

! packets of masks

De&tcl I nark.lbr each incorre.'t dn$+er. l{aximmt -2.

)

l1

t3l

lz)

J, Evaluate -52 -[l-12+(-2)'l+ (-D'.

Show your working steps clearly.

-s' -lr - tz * (-z)' 
] 

* (-r1'

= -2s-(t-t2+4)-l
= -2s - (l -3) -l
= -25+2-l
=-24

N'l I - evaluate porvers

it,l I - -12 +4

Answer -24 (Al) t3l
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6. (a) Expand and sirnplify 2(4r-5y)-3(1-2y).

2(4x -5y)-3(t-2y)
=8x-10y-3+6/
=8x-4y -3

(b)
4m +3

Express 
--+

4m+3+3(m-t)
6

4m +3+3tn-3
6

7m

Ansv,er (a) W!:1

as a single fraction.
(r-t)

2

l2l

t3l

4m +3

-+
6

(rr - l)
2

6

Answer ft) 7 nr

6

(c) Given the formula u=Glii,frnd the value of vwhenu=12,a=9 and

s= 10.

u=J7lli
2'+2(e)(l o)

v=.,/i44+t80
v=lE

Answer (c) v=18 t2)
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7 Factorise the following expressions completely.

(a) 5:2 -tox

sx'-llx=Sx(x-2)

(b) b(b4)-2a(3-b)

b(b -z)-za(z -b)
-- r(b -t)+za(r -t)
--(t -t)(b +za)

Answer (a) 5x(x - 2)

Answer (b) (b 4)(b +2a\

tll

l2l

8. Solve the following equations.

(a) z(sa+t)-3(a+2)=o
lla +2-3a-6 =0
7a=-2+6
7a=4

4o=-
7

2x+l x+7

-+-= 

tz65

Answer (a)
4

7

t2l

(b)

5 2x+l +6 I+ 12x30

30 30

l0,x+5 +6x+ 42 =360
l6x =360-47

313

t6

tvl I

lvl I

N..1r

-^9
l6

Answer ft) ,=19L
t6

t3l
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9 Joan nreasured an interior angle ofa regular polygon to be 152.50.

Billy knows inrmediately that the angle has been measured incorrectly.

Explain, with clear working steps, why Billy knows that Joan's measurement was

incorrect.

Answer

Size ofone exterior angle = l80o-152.5o (adjacent angles on a straight line)

= 27.5"

t3l

Sum of exterior angles of a polygon = 360' .

Number ofsides ofthe polygon, ,= y
27 .50

= 131
3

Since the value ofn is not a whole number (accept positive integer), the measurement is

inconect.

l\.1 1

i\4 r
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10. In the diagram,lB ll DC ll EFandAG//DFll CB. ZGAH =65"and IDCH=48.
Calculate

G

A

L
480

(a) ZAGH,

agpg = 48" (alternate angles, ff8 // DC )

ZGHA = 48" (vertically opposite angles)

Z-AGH = 180" -65'- 48" (angle sum of a A )

= 67o

Answer (a) LAGH = 67 o

(b) ZGCB = ZAGC (altemate angles, AG ll CB)

= 67"

Answer (b) IGCB= 67 '

(c) reflex ZEFD.

ZBCD = 48" +67"

=ll5o

ZFDC =180o -ll5o (interior angles, FD // BC)

= 65o

IEFD = 65" (altenate angles, EF // DC)

Reflex IEFD =360o-65' (angles at a point)

H

CD

tzj

tzl

1\l I

MI

)v1l

MI

- 10<o

Answer (c) Reflex IEFD :295o t3l
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ll. In a rhombus WXYZ, WXis 6 cm and ZWXY =105' .

(a) Using only a ruler, protractor and compasses, construct the rhombis llXTZ. Poinl W

has been given below.

Answer (a) i3l

tll

tt l

*. I<jlE.f L

)r'!*lr {'r

'1 

r..l+ i 'Lt''!at"!

it'nr.{*r+'*' ir r t

.rt J

l>!

Y

(.,.

W 6 cr-

(b) Measure the length of ltY.

Answer (b)
W =9.5(t0.1) cm

(c) State the order of rotational symmetry of rhombus WXYZ.

Answer (c) 2

(d) Sandy claims that all rhombuses are parallelograms, but not all parallelograms

are rhombuses. Do you agree? Explain your answer.

Answer (d) I asree because (rhombuses have all the

properties of oarallelosrams. but some paralleloerams have onlv a pair of

opoosite sides ofequaI leneths. but rhombuses have all the four equal sides).

Accept any other correct reason such as diaeonals do not bisect each other on a

llgram.

\

t2l
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12. Nora deposits $8000 in Bank I at a simple interest of l.2oZ per annum for l8 months.

Lisa deposits the same amount in Bank I at a simple interest of r04 per annum. After l8

months, Lisa's total interest amount is $30 more than Nora's total interest.

(a) Find the value ofr.

Interest earnes by Nora = $S000t *r*100 l2

= $144

Interest eamed by tt" 

=t;.; 
".

,ooo, r *lt=174
100 12

l20r =174
t74
120

r =1.45

Answer (a) r=1.45

(b) Find the total amount that Lisa will have in Bank B after 5 years'

Total amount of money Lisa has after 5 years

= gggsoylji{y 51ggg6s

= $8s80

Answer ft) $8580

t3l

NI'I

End of Section A

t2l

MI
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I On a particular day, the exchange rates ofSingapore dollars (SGD), US doltars (USD) and

New Zealand dollars (NZD) is shown below:

I SGD = 0.72547 USD I NZD = 0.65409 USD

(a) Find the exchange rate between Singapore dollars and New Zealand dollars in

SGDNZD, giving your answer corect to 3 decimal places.

I SGD = 0.72547 USD

I sco=t uso
0.7254'I

I NZD=0.65409* I .SGD
0.72547

ec0.901609 SGD

-0.902 SGD (3d.p)

Ansu,er (a) 0.902 SGDIIZD

(b) A limited edition bag is sold in New Zealand for 845 NZD. On an onlin€ store, the

same bag is sold for 540 USD. Which is a better deal? Justifr your answer with clear

working.

Answer ft)

I NZD = 0.65409 USD

845 NZD =845x0.55409USD

= 552.70605 USD

= s52.71 USD (2 d.p)

The bag sold online is a better deal than the one sold in New Zealand.

t2l



(a) Find the gradient of CD.

Gradient ofCD = ]1
I

J

(b) State the equation of line AD.

(c) Find the area ofthe quadrilateral IBCD.

Area o\ABCD =!x (2+a)x3 unis2

Answer (o) Gradient of CD = - 3

Answer ft) v=2

2

t2l

t1l

= 9 units2

Answer (c) 9 units2

BP-95

2. Lines AB, BC, CD and DA form a quadrilateral.

Htffi

Rl:s

ffiffiffinT.t{j#s+

FFFITFI]

ufltl1t
.{-.1.1-.{+

mt,

t2)
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3. The ratio ofl :B is 0.5 : 0.04 and the ratio of8: C is 6 : 5.

Find the ratio of A:BtC.

A:B

= 0.5 : 0.04

= 50:4

= 50x 3:4x3

=150:12

B:C

=6:5
=2x6:2x5
=12:10

A: B:C

= I50:12: l0

=75 :6:5

Answer A: B: C:75 :6:5 t3]
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4 Joseph is 2 years younger than Kelly now. Let the present age ofJoseph beyyears old.

(a) Express, in terms of/, Kelly's age 5 years ago.

y +2-5 = y-3

Answer (a) (v- 3) vears old

2(b) 5 years ago, Joseph was - times the age of Kelly.
3

Write down an equation in terms of/.

y-s=lo-s)

Answer ft)

(c) Solve the equation in (b) to find Kelly's present age.

3(y - 5) =2(y -3)
3y -15 =2y -6
3Y -2Y =15 -6
r=9

Kelly's present ags = (9+2) years old

= ll Years old'

y-5 (v-:)2

tll

tll
3

Answer (c) I I vears old t3l
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Water is filled into an empty container, with a uniform cross-section ITCDEFGI{

BC=DE=4.5nt,AB=EF=2m,FG=8 m,GH= l0 m and GI=3 m.

I

(a)

H lom

Find the volume ofthe container.

Base area = [(toxr.s)+z(+.s x z)] nr,

= )J I]1'

Volume of container = (53 x3 ) cm2

= 159 m2

Ansv,er (a) 159 m3

(b) Find the height ofthe water level in the container if 125 mr of water is poured

into it. Give your answer correct to I decimal place.

Volume of water at level CD = (10 x3 x3.5) m3

= 105 m3

Height of water level above level CD

125-r0s

A E

= -------""'-:- l1l
(2x3x2)

G 3m

_2=I-m
3

tz)

')
3.5 + l:

3
m

= 5.1666 m

= 5.2 m (1 d.p)

B

4.5 nl

8m

I.2 m

Total height

Answer (b) 5.2 m t3l
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6. A backyard is in the shape of p arullelogram ABCD. The two sides ofthe

parallelogram,l,B and 8C is in the ratio 3:1. The ar€a and perimeter ofthe

parallelogram ABCD, is 50 m2 and 40 m respectively.

B

C

A

D

(a) Find the length oflB.

Au=(1*9\ -\4 2)
=15m

OR

3u+3u+lu+lu=8u
8 units - 40

I unit-5

3 units - 5nx3

= l5 m

Answer (a) 15 -m t2t

(b) Find the length ofCE.

60
L1:, =-tn20-t5
CE =12m

OR

Area ofparallelogram = base x perpendicular height

60=5xi
.60

5

h =t2

Answer (b) 12.m trl
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(c) The cost ofplanting synthetic grass on the backyard is $63.40 for 200 cm2. Find

the total cost ofcovering the backyard with the synthetic grass.

$63.40
I otal cost = 

-
200

x(60x loox 100

$ 190 200

OR

60,/ = (60x 100 x 100)cr,:

6Om! = 600000cln2

200cmz

lcm2

600000cmr

$63.40

$63.40

200

$63'40 ,6ooooo
200

$190200

l\,1 I ltrr uonvcrslon

Answer (c) $ 190 200 13l
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7. A cylindrical pipe has an intemal diameter of5 cm. The thickness ofthe top rim ofthe pipe is

0.6 cm. The height of the pipe is 7 cm.
0.6 cm

7cm

Diagram is not drawn to scale.

(a) Find the surface area ofthe top rim ofthe cylindrical pipe in tetms of z.

Surface ares oftop rim

=ln x e.'r)' - r (z.sf 
] 

cm,

= 3 -362r cmz

Answer (a) 3.36tt cm2 t2l

(b) Find the external lateral surface area ofthe pipe in terms of z.

External lateral surface area

:lzr"(t:)'*t)cn'1

= 43.42 cm2

Anwer (b) 43.4r cm2

(e) Find the total surface area ofthe pipe corect to 3 significant figures.

Total surface area

= l(z x 3.3 6 n) + 43.4 r + (2r x 2.5x'7 ]".'
- 256 .8566 cmz

=257 cm2 (3 s.D

tzl

I
I
I

| -r.1'- -
I

-___-t
- - - -..i.

't

Answer (c) 257 cm2 t3l
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-;50

o),r+t

I

(!

I mark - scale

I mark - points

I mark - label

1 mark - straight line

ro
l

lt
i1ittrt-'-- i *- - i- --

I

I

I

ii

I

I

1
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8. Mariam receives $240 for pocket money at the bcginning of each month. The amount

of pocket money, $y after x days follows the equation, y =-8x+240 .

The table below shows some values ofx and7,

x 0 t0 z0 JU

v 240 p 80 0

(a) Calculate the value ofp.

Ansu'er h) p=160

(b) Using a scale of2 cmto represent 5 days, draw a horizontal axis for 0<x<30.

Using a scale of2 cm to represent $50, draw a vertical axis for 0SyS250'

On your axes, plot the points given in the table above and join them using a

straight line.

(c) Explain what -8 in the equation represents.

lnswer (c/ - 8 is the amout of oocket money spent in a dav.

(d) From the graph, find the amount ofmoney Mariam has after l8 days

Answer (d) 595

(e) Use your graPh to find how long it will take Mariam to spend all her pocket

trl

t4l

tll

tll

money

Answer (e) )L days tll
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9 It was reported that Singaporc uses approxirnately 1760 million plastic items a year

or almost one plastic item per person per day. I-lowever. less than 20oZ ofthe used

plastic items rvere recycled.

A research also lound that Singapore uses 467 nrillion PET bottles a year'.

(a) Find the percentage ofPET bottles used in a year to the total number ofplastic

items used in a year.

* 26.53409 o/o

=26.5 % (3 s.f)

Answer (a) 26.5 Yo

(b) Singapore's population in 2019 is reported to be approximately 5.7 million.

Do you agree with the statement, 'Singapore uses approxintately | 760 million

plastic items a year or almost one plastic item per person per day'? Explain

your answer.

Answer (b)

467 million 
,rOO ,

17 60 million

t2l

t3l

^, 
0.84595

=l (l s.f)

I agree with the statement b€cause when the answer is rounded up to I

significant figure, it given the value of I plastic item per person per day.

#1#*'u, ___E
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5.7 x365

= 2080.5nillion

rl2000million(lsf)

17 @ m i I I i on o 2000 mi li o n(l sf )

Conclusion: Yes I agree, when rounded offto I s.f the amount of plastic items

used per year is equal

5.7x365

=2080.5nillion
p2100nillion(2sf)

17 60 m i I I i o n x 1800 m i I i o n(l sf )

Conclusion: I disagree, when rounded offto 2 s.f the difference is 300 million.

lrced lo we the cohcrcnce of'making amt'ltrsion bosed on thc u<trking &ne and

the rcuson/s git\)n.

End of Section B


